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Ibiza

IBIZA’S BEST PORTS & MARINAS
1. CLUB NAÚTICO IBIZA Tel + 971 31 33 63 (Ibiza)

2. PUERTO DE SAN ANTONIO DE PORTMANY Tel + 971 34 06 45 (San Antonio)

3. MARINA IBIZA Tel + 971 31 80 40 (Ibiza)

4. PUERTO DEPORTIVO SANTA EULALIA Tel + 971 33 61 61 (Santa Eulalia)

5. PUERTO DEPORTIVO MARINA BOTAFOCH Tel + 971 19 19 54 (Ibiza)

6. CLUB NAÚTICO SAN ANTONIO DE PORTMANY Tel + 971 34 06 45 (San Antonio)

7. IBIZA MAGNA Tel + 971 19 38 70 (Ibiza)
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RESERVE YOUR MOORING ONLINE
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO PRE-BOOK MOORINGS WELL IN ADVANCE.
This can be done very easily online here; www.navily.com/en

RECOMMENDED PLACES TO MOOR
In addition to the ports and marinas listed above, we can also anchor 
in many coves and beaches such as:

ES PORTIXIOL

PORT SANT MIQUEL
PORT DE BENIRRÀS

CALA PORTINATX

ENSENADA DEL CABRITO

CALA SAONA

CALA SALADA

PORT D’ES TORRENT 

CALA BASSA 

CALA VEDELLA 

CALA PORROIG

PLAYA DES JONDAL 

http://www.navily.com/en
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AIRPORT IN 

IBIZA
FROM THE AIRPORT TO THE MAIN PORTS
Ibiza Airport is located several kilometers from 
the main ports, therefore.
The best way to access them and we recommend 
you is by taxi or shuttle.

RADIO TAXI IBIZA
971 39 84 83

TAXI AEROPUERTO
971 39 54 81

IBIZA AIRPORT SHUTTLE (Transfer)
971 30 53 86

Book online with SHUTTLEDIRECT
www.shuttledirect.com

MARITIME RESCUE

900 202 202
902 107 963

POLICE

091
EMERGENCIES

112
WEATHER INFORMATION

906 365 307

COSTAL RADIO FOR
THE MEDITERRANEAN

900 507 607

BOATJUMP

960 627 136

EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

http://www.shuttledirect.com
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Ibiza is known around the world for its Mediteranean dishes with sophisticated 
restaurants and high quality local produce. Bullit de Peix is  a traditional fish stew 
with fresh local fish potatoes and green beans. Sofrit Pages is a stew with a mix of 
pork, lamb & chicken, potatoes and vegetables with two kinds of local sausages 
‘Butifarra’ and ‘Sobresada’ and sweet garlic and peppers.  Ibiza has an abundance 
of great restaurants for all budgets and tastes. We recommend making a reservation 
well in advance whenever possible. Here are a few of our recommendations. 

Eating and drinking
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SEAFOOD  \\\     + 34 971 34 14 07
Carrer de Carrer des Caló 112, 07829 Sant Josep de sa Talaia ( Ibiza).
Can Pujol is undoubtedly one of the best seafood restaurants in Ibiza. 
Fish is fresh, locally caught and wild, no frozen and no farmed fish here.
http://bit.ly/2JUCzbF1

BEACHFRONT \\\     + 34 971 31 91 89
Paseo Maritimo 7-8, 07840 Santa Eulalia del Rio ( Ibiza).
Book a seaside table at O Galego and enjoy great food from this 
beachfront gem. Seafood is great, the steak is outstanding.
http://bit.ly/2TMGR4s3

WINE & DINE ON YOUR BOAT
You can enjoy some great Spanish food and wines aboard your boat 
under a canopy of stars. Mercadona is a Spanish supermarket group 
that has an online delivery service. 
Visit their website at www.mercadona.es5

VALLEY VIEW  \\\     + 34 971 80 02 93
Ctra a Cala Tarida, Sant Josep de Sa Talaia ( Ibiza).
S'Espartar has great service and a great location. Try to get a terrace 
table with stunning views over the valley. One of the best places in 
Ibiza to eat Bullit de Peix.
http://bit.ly/2UcSIgE 

2

SUNSET SEAVIEW \\\     + 34 971 80 61 61
Calle Playa Cala Conta s/n, 07820 Sant Josep de Sa Talaia ( Ibiza).
Stunning sunsets, sangria and seafood paella at reasonable prices 
at the friendly S'Illa des Bosc on the beach at Cala Conta.
http://bit.ly/2U6tam54

http://bit.ly/2JUCzbF
http://bit.ly/2UcSIgE
http://bit.ly/2TMGR4s
http://bit.ly/2U6tam5
http://www.mercadona.es
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Recommendations

RECOMMENDATIONS BEFORE SAILING 
• Check the weather forecast, download the weather apps.

1. WINDGURU >>> www.windguru.com
2. AEMET >>> www.aemet.es

• Plan your route, the main ports, beaches, bays etc It is recommended
to reserve moorings and anchorage at least a month beforehand.

• Do not bring hard-sided suitcases storage space on the boat is limited.
• Bring footwear that is appropriate for the boat: boat-shoes or wet-shoes.
• Bring water it is important to always be hydrated on-board.
• Bring Sun-protection suntan lotion, cap, UV sunglasses.
• Bring a coat/jacket  for the night and sailing.
• Bring  snorkel gear.

ONBOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 
• Strictly follow the skipper’s rules, onboard they are the boss!
• Be organised to prevent accidents.
• Don’t run on the deck.
• When the boat is manoeuvring try not to obstruct the skipper.

RECOMMENDATIONS IN CASE OF SEASICKNESS 
• Take one or two anti-seasickness tablets one hour before sailing.
• Avoid staying into the cabins whilst sailing.
• Try to avoid being in an area which is in direct contact with the wind.
• Look at a fixed point on the horizon.
• Alcoholic drinks and dairy products can aggravate seasickness whilst sailing.

http://www.windguru.com
http://www.aemet.es
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ES PUJOLS >>> ES CALÓ SANT AGUSTÍ (5nm)

We will sail for 5 nautical miles until we reach the  coastal 
town of Es Caló de Sant Agustí (Es Caló) located at the foot 
of the mountain of La Mola. Here the natural port is sheltered 
from winds and tides where we can moor the boat. 
Es Caló has two beaches- Ses Platgetes and the beach of 
Es Caló Sant Agustí.- both very quiet and rarely  overcrowded.

Day3

DES CAVALLET >>> ES PUJOLS (8nm)

We will continue to Es Pujols, our first stop will be 
Formentera. There we will find a beach of fine white 
sand and crystal clear waters. The best area to anchor 
will be in the southeast area of Punta Prima.

Day2

IBIZA NUEVA >>> DES CAVALLET (5nm)

The itinerary starts at the marina of Ibiza Nueva
where before leaving we can enjoy an early morning 
coffee in the old part of the town or enjoy the views 
from the medieval castle.
We will sail to the south and anchor right in front 
of the Platja Des Cavallet (nudism is practiced in a 
part of the beach). It is an ideal place to practice 
water sports if the wind is blowing.

Day1
· IBIZA 7 DAY SAILING YACHT CHARTER ITINERARY ·
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LA SAVINA >>> IBIZA (12nm)

On the way back to the marina in Ibiza from La Savina, 
we will stop at Playa d'En Bossa where we can stop and 
anchor. It's around 2nm from the port. It is one of the 
most famous tourist centers of Ibiza and has many bars 
and restaurants on its shoreline.
Finally, we will go to Ibiza and to the end to our journey.

Day 7

CALA SAONA >>> LA SAVINA (4.5nm)

The last stop on our itinerary before returning to Ibiza
will be La Savina, where the port of Formentera is located.
Cala Savina and the beach d'en Borràs are two perfect 
places for a quiet swim due to its low swell.
Underwater conditions are suitable for anchoring along 
the entire coast here. But keep in mind that South of 
the cove, near Estany Pudent there are some rocks.

Day6

PLAYA MIGJORN >>> CALA SAONA (10nm)

Next stop is Cala Saona, which is located west of 
Formentera, between Punta Rasa and Caló d'en Trull. 
It is part of the Natural Area of Special Interest of 
Cap Alt. La Cala Saona is nestled between two cliffs, 
providing a spectacular backdrop to moor and take 
in the stunning sunsets here. Its crystal clear waters 
are ideal for snorkeling or diving.

Day5

ES CALÓ SANT AGUSTÍ >>> 
PLAYA MIGJORN (10nm)

We will continue coasting the shoreline of Formentera 
for 10nm to the beach of Migjorn one of the largest in 
Formentera. We can visit the different beaches and hidden 
coves close by. Ca Marí Beach, Es Còdol Foradat, Beach 
of Vogamarí, El Caló d'Es Mort or Platja Es Arenals between 
others. Pay special attention here since there are some 
rock barriers in this area. To have no problem we recommend 
anchoring the boat 100 meters from the shore.

Day4
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and good sailing
https://www.facebook.com/BoatjumpEn https:/ /www.instagram.com/boatjump_en/ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX6ZazPiZQ0&list=PLOpFr4p1gqYh35j88IsSec4O5kZREDzWI

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

We hope that you find our guide useful, please contact us 
if you have any suggestions for updates or improvements.
WE VALUE YOUR FEEDBACK.

https://www.boatjump.com/en
https://www.facebook.com/BoatjumpEn
https://www.instagram.com/boatjump_en/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsu4t0_lwwzF5uvRBdOvHQQ/videos

